# Service Capabilities

## Army
- Tuition Management
- DAU Applications
- DAU Travel
- Continuous Learning
- Intern Management
- Career Field Certification
- Defense Acquisition Corps
- Data-On-Demand
- Individual Development Plan (IDP)
- Dashboard

## Navy
- Tuition Management
- DAU Applications
- DAU Travel
- Continuous Learning
- Intern Management
- Career Field Certification
- Defense Acquisition Corps
- Data-On-Demand
- Individual Development Plan (IDP)
- Dashboard

## USAF
- Tuition Management
- DAU Applications
- DAU Travel
- Continuous Learning
- Intern Management
- Career Field Certification
- Defense Acquisition Corps
- Data-On-Demand
- Individual Development Plan (IDP)
- Dashboard

## DoD
- Tuition Management
- DAU Applications
- DAU Travel
- Continuous Learning
- Intern Management
- Career Field Certification
- Defense Acquisition Corps
- Data-On-Demand
- Individual Development Plan (IDP)
- Dashboard
4th Estate Capabilities

- DAU ATLAS
- Application Systems
- Cost Effective Location
- Student Transcript System
- Civilian Completions
- DCPDS
- DAU Travel
- DAU Schedules
- DAU Registrar
- Dashboard
- Continuous Learning
- Career Field Certification
- Defense Acq Corps Membership
- IDP

All 4th Estate Employees
All Acquisition Employees
All Acquisition Employees
All 4th Estate Employees